Internship Opportunity #1

SANGRAM Sanstha is a health and human rights organisation that works with rural women and people in sex work across India. [Read about our work www.sangram.org] SANGRAM Sanstha Bangalore unit, is hiring interns to assist in a program to Develop the content and curriculum for the training on enhancing access to Identity Cards, Bank Accounts and other social protection schemes for the Key Populations.

Description of Tasks

Identify Social Protection Schemes at the central and at the State level for India:
  - Kerala,
  - Andhra Pradesh,
  - Telengana,
  - Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Maharashtra,
  - Jharkhand and Gujarat,

Prepare a list, with the eligibility requirements for each scheme

Any research/ articles associated with providing social protection for sex workers (female, trans and male)

Interact with a small cohort of sex workers from these states to identify the challenges faced in accessing social protection (access will be facilitated by SANGRAM Sanstha)

Requirements

a. Good knowledge of English
b. Language knowledge of any one of the following languages is essential - Tamil/ Telugu/ Kannada/ Marathi / Hindi
c. Well versed with computer/ online research
d. Documentation skills
e. Powerpoint ease

Work Location – SANGRAM Sanstha, Bangalore Office, Jayanagar
Work hours – 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Monday to Saturday

The internship is open from 1 September 2022. Interns will be paid a small stipend for the duration of the internship.

Interested candidates may write in by email with their CV to sangramsanstha.blr@gmail.com or send a Whatsapp message to 7350707200.

Thanks

Administration Department
SANGRAM Sanstha